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Twilight.
Like a wearied gentle spirit,

'I hatt slowly glides away
Is peace .od calm content:nent,
$o fades the dying day

And as the shades of ovening
Are deepening all around,

lie les,.es his farewell k'sses,
Upoa the dewy ;round.

Far sweeter than the midnight,
Though that Is sweet to me,

When doep-souled thoughts are surging
Like billows of the sea.

Far fairer than the noonday.
Though that be fair and bright,

Is the sweet mysterious 'marriage
Between the day an I night.

Waslaington Correspondene
Charleston Courier.

WA1HINOTON, December 10.--Th
work of reconstruction has been muo
advanced since the opening of th
session. Virginia comes into be
place in the Union at once, throug
the deoisive action of the President
and the approbation of General But
ler, who is the Chairman of the C'on'
mittee (n Reconstruction. The hesi
tation at the admission of Virgini
was caused by the apprehension the
she would fullow the precedent c

Georgia and Tennessee, and discar
negro suffrage and negro legislator.Therefore gurantees against such
change was detanded by leadin
Radicals. General Butler was sati:
find with the written assurance on th
subject, which were given yesterda
by prominent members of the Vui
ginia State Government. Congree
very promptly passed the bill, whio
was matured at the last session, re

moving all political disabilities frot
toane five hundred oitizens of th
Southcrp States. Among the name
you will find those of mon who wer
dis:iuguished ib the'latd wht as statoe
vian and soldiers. There will b
other Bills for the 'special teliof c
iudividual ', but it is intendod is soui
as the Fifteoth Amead muent sballb
declared to be adopted us a part(the C,.n titution, to deere univernM
amnesty, and also toabulish the Radi
cal te-t. aths.
As Toxas, Missisippi and Guorgi

will bo1.n anent, to the Ftfteent
Ammt.doten', it Bill will be p ssed di
roting the Secretary of Stute to at
noutnce by pro ltawat.iou thu udogi~io
of thu a'nondmti, isaOTt us it shal
I tve receiva 'Ae ;setitt 4f the rtqu
site number of Su-res, an i it :ompiit
ing the n mbet to inclu-le a ny Sta
that ,hall once give its legislative ai
sent to the reaute, even though sai
State mtay, by a subsoqu.ett legisle
turn revike that se'ont.
Thu., if Now York, ou the 14 <

January, shall repeal her Act <

ratifoutio, it, is to be treated as

nullity. In this wuy tho final adoj
tiou of thin :amnd mnt is likely to I
*eoured this wtuter.,. It is urged thi
thousands of Southern oit~izens wvi
be coniverted to the support of t
Administration by the promise of
general amnesty law, consequent upc
the adoption.of. the ifiteenth Amon<

The Bill sproviding for taking ti
eensius of 18.70 is -in progress. Ti
law under which the laist toet'sus wi
taken is still in existence, tind unilet
Sanewlaw be stbstituto4 -for it, t
Snexit-db mo bf* talken ehdet il

pro yiaions - Thbi eenus was heretofom
(bdir asiiste But' it; Ie popose
to employ 'dderent mao inery for ti
purpiose, '!8lnne -have adroenated t
employment of the officers of the it
ternal revenue ,iPg, and this, It
said, would b~E t d d~ost eeonomioi
plan, as he officers are already undi
pay. BUt it Is strenuously objeote
-by .both-to the marsbuls and to il
revenue nedphsars'-and~ colleetors, the
the peoploa'e a~erseoto thenl. Tt
people, net only in cities, but Iinnru

d4stkt e
bo

a aoqdrEa
full atiskerste threir :ingirIe.c*
The present law lindts the siuthal

of member, of the House of, Repr
sentatives to two hundred and thirt;
three. '4admtii AqV4s it we
eslledftphe author, 8aml. F, Vii
too, of () fo,~titnided to ftzth
theptbo i ,aimbe,'. An eztoi

abon of. the nu tler,. by adding - t
ffh. of the bleek. to tii8 reprobent
tive number,~asgtehp contempla
ed. Now it is prpseed to ,fx .tl

ihvn orkvllle Engslewr sa*.: "3

le~ual co n 1. He$4oJrth111hi
theflobre ifdev4jeld*u,.

- 'f aafeaf tt

A Sligat Mlstake.
The Charleston Newos of Friday

indulges in an editorial fialing fault
wIlth the House resolution requeastirgthe Governor to pay the rew-ird offer.
od for Tolbort'a capture to Hollings-head. It says that Hollingahead on-
ly did his duty, for which he is paidby the State. All of which is simply
not a). Hollingshead is not, nor has
he boon for some time a Deputy Con--stable, and it is on this very grouudthat it is proposed to reward him. I
am in posseoaion of all the facts of
the ease, and would suggest that when
the News would again make such
sweeping assertione, it coma w itiiin it
reasonable distance of the truth.

TIHE TROUBLE AT EDOEFIELD.

Intelligence has been received from
Edgefield through an eye witness
which flatly contradicts the informa.
tion given to the Augusta Chronicle
and &ntinel concerning the distur-
bances there. The facts are thesc :
On Wednesday, the 8th inst., Robert-
son's Cirous was at Edgefield C. U.,and gave the first bhow that has been
hold there since the war. The village
was crowded with people from a circle
of forty miles including a number of
noted bushlwhackers. A large amount
of whiskey was drank, and in thet
afternoon the excitement, was veryehigh. About two o'clock a body of
these men rode into the public squareand amused themselves by firing their
pistols into the air and expressingtheir peculiar opinions. James Rant.

~

sey and a well known desperado, Mer-
Srill, got into a dispute, which culmi-
a nated in Merrill's firing two shots att Ramsey, the second of which took

effect under the arm, mortally
wounding him. The latter was a son
of the Clerk of the Court, who was
very unpopular with the "unterrified,"
because, being a South Carolinian, he
had identified himself with the Re-epublican party. Soon after the affrayDeuty Cnstable Ihayward approach.
ed Merrill, who asked him what he
wanted, he replied, "I want you."Merrill draw his knife from his pocketand s rank toward Hayward, who

© immediatoly presented his revolver at
his antagonist's head and told him to

e drop his knife and surrender, which
e he at one did, and was marched off tojoil.

Toward evening almost everybodybecame intoxicated, and rows and
fights were so frequent that the show-
men pulled up their stakes, not dar
ing to give any exhibition. Jut
about dusk another noted character,Dick Coleman, and a friend. quarrell-ed with a colored man, and struck himaa heavy blow. Coleman also threat-
cited to Shoot the man, whereupon the
aulored people, becoming inansad,
chaed Coleman through town. De-
puty Constable Kenn., v 'Lrrested
C.oleman and lodged him in jai. In
th.i meantime it had become dark, a:.d
Coleman's friends, having tis cd him,

e circulated the report that he had been
lynched and hung by the negroes.This is the explanation of the reportthat the Chronic/e was only too willing
to insert. As for the negro militia
being out, we have learned from Cap.tain Ballonger that, although theya were all the time under arms, and
ready to be called out at an minute,

0they never left their quarters.
Ramsey died on Sunday,

eSALES OF STATIC LANDS IN IKRSiAW.
aNearly four thousand acres of land

a purochased for the State by the Land
.Commhissioner, in Keorahaw county,
have just been surveyed and divided

e into fifty-acre farms by Captain Bal-
e lengor. The land is of fine quality
a and very favorable for cultivation.
s *Every acre was spoken for before it
e could be surveyed.--Oor. 8. 0. Rc-

dSH!ARP Eyas.-.-Mr'. Seward, who
dsaw in Ala-ka the hurmig-bird m.,k-ing.huye to the walrus, han discovered

discoofered .that "old Spanish and
antig Amerioau olvilisatlum are strug
'

.!ng for the-miastery.in Mexieo.'ahis ,is all hunimg. .014 Spanish
diiiston was rooted out byse-
Ssavage demagogury nearly a half en-

turetoe.It eftsomewhat of its
gay dgapery, and general -trappings,

dhc.,its nices ; butnone; of itevirtuos.
d be Oastillian blood, what there is of
d rtins in the voins of bloody-mindedtjl leaders, who. are no better,

ent the handittia which; -infect the
-. pounltain passes. DIt is an outrage tooall Any thing Spanish civilization .in
th~At soe isi state which is so bybridiisd
ed ana disordered) that It is like
none other. But h'e saw "Younge Ameriea" in Mexieor That's a orot-

Sohet in Mr.. Seward's head--his htm-a
.ming-bird. -Hie always bears that
youth'Idvooad0z shmtolLk
nlni, hi~s runs in that way. T'his old
man, when approched by any one,
shaded Ms eyes with his band.,and
exoltfined : "If seine eyea do n~ot dee
oeIvearet, il Is AMr; Smithers i'..
Jknttpaak

h. At the late army reunion Gs'netel
Sheridan addresd1 eorrdes p~a

eu
if t 44y7,0As4%

Living Writers of the South.
There is probably not a man in the

Southern Sates better qualified for t<
presenting to the reading public what a
the South has to show in letters, than a

Profes-or James Wood Davidson, of o
South Carolina, whose careful and well
considered work on living Southern 0
writers has just appeared from the p
press of Carleton. Himself the nas. a
ter of it pure atyle, with a severe 1%

taste, cultivated by liberal study, e
and a judgment free from prejudice, jr
he was admirably qualified for the a
task he assumed, and has discharged C
it well. While by the very nature
.f the case he was templed to magni- o.

fy his subject, he has been betrayed a
by no fulsonie praises, and much of p
his er iicisu is remarka" fe for its nicediscrimination. As an example of is
the fairno a which mas ks his volume, u

we may cite his treatment of the fr
much-vexed question of the author- at

ship of the war lyrio of "All Quiet te
along the Potomac to-night," which tt
no one now can pretend to believe was ti
written by the Southern soldier who itclaimed it as his original production. tc

Mr. Davidson has made out a lung d,
list of Southern writers-the numLbr or
extends to two hundred and forty-one C
-some of whom are hardly .r.titled L
to literary consideration at all, but it tI
sannot be denied that he has done a pe
real service to the cot.ntry by his ft
pains-taking examination of the whole tc
field. Many readers in the North er
will be surprised to know how large a S
part of the current literature of the so
day is the work of Southern men and c
women. Perhaps no three writers of C
[iotion in the United States have so 0
many readers and adniirers (we say al
this as fact, and apart altogether from et
their literary neri-s) as Mrs. Town- D
send (Marion Harland), Mrs. E. D. E. o
N. South worth, and Mrs. Augusta J. Or
Wilson, nee Evans, yet it is not gcue- te
raly known that all three are South- in
am by birth. We note some trival ti
arrors in proper names, as of Miss mo
Urane now Mrs. Seemuller), author T
of "Emily Chc.ter," improperly given m
as Crain; and we mark some omisions to
as that of Profes~or Subele DeVere, of in
the University of Virginia, a prolifio hi
*riter and' trarnslator, and that of to
John C. McCabe, now a clergyman in to
Delaware, un tbernuay bq otijers.-- ptBut the'e erraa and odeaiso rahiy he
4ur1rec ed and s'jpplied IIn a sccond
edition, for which we .cannot doubt atthere will be adenand.-N. Y. Even- ofin 'ost. -h

On one occasion, when Disraeli was etUln'icellor of t ho lhquer, his wife titeormtpnli(ed him to ile parliament. CFHounse. It was "liudget" night-thie di
most mtomentions of all sessions to ti

Chune. llor of the Exchequer, for he hid of
to unfohl his financial plans for the en- plsiing year to a critical and not too etsly an i.-fi iimse. Disraeli, as he atook his place in the carriage,was wholly at
wrat i in iis siujct and figures ; it to
was crisis ii i his carer; if lie fit iled wthis night, ho iight well lake Wols..y's Cadvice to Cromwel; : "Fling away ani di
hi tion I" Hits wife entered the carriage al,al-o, sofily, so as not to disturb the II
thinker. In getting in, .however, her afinger was caught by the dour, which, di
shuttig upon it, jantmed it I rribly, andhlcd it so fast. that shen sonid not with bl
drauw it. Bihe nt'.re i no cry, made no ml
mtovement; lier pain and augony mtenp,havc bieen intentse. There was the A
finger crushed between theo panerls; to ti
speak or to endeavor to withdraw it b<
would disturb her lord---would drive the o,
figures anid argnments from his' had. at
So there stayed te finger, every mio' a1
ment more painfnl until they reached in
the biotse ;itor did Disraueh hear a word siof it till loniz after the famons debate
of that, ntight had become history. All
thant evening the faithful wife sat in thea
gallery, that her hiusiband's qtrickglan-.reirn eye might not mtiss iher from it;shie b'ore the pitt like a martvr, sand ike
a~wonrtn ihIo 1. vs No w. uder t.hatI. n
tby har httsbntd's at slit hias be'come
Viscoinntesss Beaceonsfiuld iswill s
wonde'r that,.ars [adv B~enconienfeld, shie0
is honored in E~nglaind's prondest, sad Ii
has taken Iter place in hereditary society p
as naturally arid easily as if she too hadlt
been "to the ma~nner horn."

PASTE TiAT? wit.i JEEP a YtAR.-. CO
Dissolve a teaspoonifull of alum .in a tI
qumart of warnm water. When cold, stir ui
itn flour to give it the consistency of li,
thick cream, being particular to beat tup ni
the inmpae stir in.ap. smuh powdered B
rosin as will hay on a dime, arid Lpro~w b
h's half a dosen cloven, to give a pleasent 14
odor. Have on the fire hi tea 'ehm of is
buohilg waler ; pou the flour mliture ti
in1to t, stirs.-ng twell all the, time6. In~a ol
few mrmu!.rsitwi)1l.1e thrconeistencyofouwush Peur it muto an arhenm or chaina 'l*e~nei'; lete it d'oI; lay a e4vr on,' amid u
putI1'indi cb plae'e. *Whin' needed 1
for useek4aout g portIotz and soedt'
witwarm water, ..,i,

An bsoI IIM ae states that be ti

Oksilona~ .,9i that
wuhhiln the ye'ae
inft~dt*4 d

gia. MMIf OR eitee4

Amendment.
These are the words of the four-
aebtlh anendweut:---"No State shallsake or enforce any lu.w which shall
bridge the privileges or imnmunities
f citizens of the United States. *

* Congress ehall have power toaforce by appropriate legislation the
revisions of this article." By the
rloptiosn of an in)endwsnt with these

ord, tho Stars have in effot. vaocat.
I their sovereignty as to all the sub-
cts that can be brought undi r that
mendmeat, since for pil such subjects
ongress is the tupreume law-making
ower. What is to be done in the
aso of Georgia may give to the Statet
large some light as to the piactical

absible opuration of the amendment.
In addition to these imporLtt top.

a we notice two propositions alreadypfor complete amne-ty ; an in1uiry
om staunch old Camrotn as to Cuba,

a hint from the Census Comwit-
e that the legitimate suocessor of
e slavery agitation is to be an agita-
on as to railroads. Among the most
aportant natterq which were brought
the attention of t he Senate y ester-

iy must be enumerated a coumuni-ition from the Govern->r of South
arolina, enolosing resolutions of the
ogislature of that State relative to
e recognition of Cuba as an indo-
indent government; a meimoii..l in
vor of according belligerent rightsCuba: the necessity of the publi.
tion of a new map of the United
ates illustrative of the laud re-
urces of the country, to be wade in
unection with the report of theammissioner of the General Land
fie ; a resolution by Mr. Sumner

wing at such legislation as shull me.
ire for medieal practitioners in theistrict of Columbia equal rights and
portunities, without distinction of
tor, and a report from the Commit-
e on the Jediciary of the bill relat-
g to the appellate jurisdiction of
o Supreme Court, with an amend-eut in the nature of a substitute.
lie House of Representatives was

ainly occupied with a disous.ion

the most economical mode of tak-
the census. Evidently we are to

Lvo a session of very great interest
the people, and if, as rumored, it is
be short, it must, perforce, be very-actical.-N. Y. Ikruldl'-

DnAINAGF OF SWAMI' LAND)S -a
cordanco wi-h the recommendation
ithe Gvornor, in his me.-sage, a bill

Ls 'ceen prep rod, and will be intro-
iced before long by Donaldson, cov-
ing the ground contemplated. Soo.an I provides for appoit ment by the
overnor of a "Commissioner fur the-ainage of swamp lands of the State,"ho shall be commissioned and hold
ice 'or four years, or during the
casure of the Governor. Ile shall ex-
ute a bond of $25,000. Section 2
Ipoints an "Advisor) Bard," con-
sting of the State Tieasurer, Secore.
ry of State and Attorney-General,ho shall govern the action of the
immis-ioner. Section 3 defines theaties of the Commissioner, wh:oh
all be to drain the swamp lands of
e State, to sueli an extent and such
prie us the Advising B iard may
itermine, not to exceed the amount
)propriated by the General Assem-
y. 8,otdon 4 directs the - Comnmis--
oeor to "go upon the land5" and

,rformu such work as directed by the
dvisory Board. Section 6 provides
at the Advisory Board shall eause to
assessed and eollected from the

vnc'rs of lands drained a aspecial tax
fflicient to repay the S tate the
iounrt expended, with six per cent.

cerest. Seotion 8 gives the Commis-
nuer $2,500 nalary.

The revenne coniinnes to come in
)undatly, and far more than the cur-
nt expenise's ofilibe government amott
. Thiere is ove* rseen millions and a

rplus for the mon 'h of Nov..mber to
appiglied to bie lignidsuimn of the debt,

lile tihe a'mount mi tlhe Treasury is
rer a hnndred and eigh'ty-eight mil,
rms of' dollars ; or, dedueting the
irchinsed honnsa and sikng fund
hieh Mr. Bontwell reckons as cash im
in Treasnry, there still remamne nearly
hundred ande six~mullions in coin and
id nearly iWelve millions in ectrrency
i hannd iinapplied and dead eapital-
int ja, reokoned in cntrency, the Treas-
ror biaa over a huindlredl and forty mnd
me~of spare ensh. Tal'< of t he resources
id wealth of this- country-why, Mr.
otivvwll could go'over to London and
uy tip the Bank of Enlanid and
move.it to the United State'. There
abonut en ihneh gold lylig ile all the
me in thd' Trearyj vaualte as the Basik
langland-has 40 represent the wh~te

reitsatuon 'Whd -busines, of -'Engleud,
hia tatliwnal -dahbt has heth detressed.Parlt sefenty-two millhon. anrhig thersk -~Ala sfiopth of Goiral Gtant's!mtu~mtatiota. By thQ endl of the fire$

viftk handtvd fillidag #fbby will

6n4:dtl r*jtdbresoV e edutire-
4~1etaa ftefxds ui it

sa~ *~

The Treasury Report.
Mr. Boutwell's report is of the

hi hest importance. Among the more
sa lent and gratifying p-Ants ii his an-
nouncement that, ine.ndiag the inter-
out earned and not p.. id, and deduct-
ing the cash on hand, the debt. of the
Unitel States on the 1st of March
lart was $2,525,463,260.01, and, sub-
ject to the same c.)nditi as, it was
$2,453,559,735.23 on the first of the
present month, showing a decrease of
$71,903,525.78. This apparent le-
ei ase of the public debt is loss than
the actual deercare. Considerable
sums have boen paid on account of
war and other old claims not previ-ousl'; aecertaiue'., and tl.erefcre not
included in any debt statetet.
The Serotary font.d the SinkingFund provisi.,n of law utterly neg.lecteJ. Ie now reports the lax cow.

plied with, there being a su'plus of
of $55,432,000 in redeemed bonds to
be added to the Fund.
Mr. Jloutwell proposes that the

resumption of -pecie payments be do.
layed until a part of the Five-Twentybonds can be funded In a new 4. percent. gold loan, which he would limit.
to $1,00 00,000, or at most $1,20o,-
000,000, one-third payable after fif-
teen and within twenty years, one-
third after twenty and within twenty.five years, one-third after twenty five
and within thirty years, fur which
Five-Twenties should be exohangable,which National banks should be re-
quired to keep as the basis of their
circulation, which should be free from
taxation, and the ittereat of which
should be payable either here or at
the leading money centers of Europe,
as might be desired.
He makes many suggestions worthyof the gravet consideration in regardto the curroney, banking, the develop-meat of our commercial marina, &ec.

-S. C. R&publ.can.
BoWEN AT Mona DIRTY WOnK.-

OCongressman, C. C. Buwen, who, if
he had received hisdeser:s, would now
be either in the Penitentiary or a
corpse, made such by a sherif' and a

gallows, is still, here. It has been a
matter of surprise that he should
linger here when his duties and perdiem call him to Washington. But
he has been busily engage on other
than Cougressional duties. Ills ob-
jects in remaining behind have leon,
if report be true, to secure tie pas-
sage of the coin bill, and the e'otion
of Whipper to the Suporeme Becrah.
By securing Whipper's election he
removes a formidable riv-il from his
path, for it is understood that he
would run for Congres agaimast IB wen.
What his motives are in ecuring the
passage of the coin bill are not A,
easily divined, but it is understoAd to
hf to get the infiuonce of the State
offieials, who are supp-sed to be inter-
ested in the bill-only for the credit
of the State. It is freely reportedthat money has been used or promised
by Bowen to influence members to
veto for the election of Whipper and
the passage of the bill. During yes.
terday and to-day, when the coin bill
was under discussion, colored mem-
bers, as I am informed, were heard to
remark to each other, "Have you .re-ceived your money for this ' anad to
maake simailar roumarks. Tu'esa re
marks were not overheard by me, but
knowing the character of mny infor-
maant, I haave no doubt that they were
made.- Cor. Charleston News.

Tut inE-JAn! biOVrFaE4T or
Warsn.-The W~ashinag'on corres-
pondent of the Charleston C'ourier
says-
"In the National Negro Labor Con-'

vention, South Carolina was represent.
ed, and the delegates. from that State
took a prominent p art. One of them,
Wimbu1, wont far ahead of all the
others, ini assertilng the rights of the
freed nen, declaring that the next
United Stated Sentor elected from
Bouth Carolinta would he'a negro, anud
that lie wvaa himaself raising a colored
militia regiment that would drive
their Ku Klux eremies to the waiL"
Let the Chester Reporter take no-,

tie.

Pota bnorri.-A writer in the Lon-
don ,9pectator, In a long article, tells
the t'mantio legend of lte Virginaia
Princess, and dispeih the illusion
about many of the attributes she is
said to have hiad. Hie gIves her
history end oa'peoislly an neoonnt of
her visit to Enugland, and speaks ofher as "the nalred little savage who

na alo r dteabout hyer beau y,
l~et.Sanal of thegelei blodd oft e
i ~olph., is qI6a mistake; a

he first 1t'.dolp was a earner.-
T44 cfeseidets 'of this at ol

ptbve Intetest og,

be Lode Ztmle * VeWn er~

t. ee itethba4M
WI91 tatpbl
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Agricultural Facts.
Turf around a young tree does as

much harm as a tight choker on a
boy's neok.

Four hundred beeves a day are
used on the banks of the Purugua in
making Liebig's extract of meat.

It is a little ourious that the mak-
ing of potash and the diseases of the
potato are connected. The less pot.ash the more rot.
On an average the mule can do a

third more work, lives a third longerthan the horse, and is less particularabout its board.
Adam Earlof Benton County, Ind.,had a corn patch of 7,000 acres. Can

anybody say his was bigger 1 The
grain is now fattening 4,000 1 aeves.
The beat farmer is he who makes

the most wanur-. The next boat
farmer is he who buys the most.
Many farmers make bad, bitter

butter in winter, because they skim
too much milk with the cream and
do not churn often enough.All manures that are handled with
the shovel and fork may just as well
be applied between now and April as
in the busy season. Lime is no ex-
cotion to this rule.

The vine has given more comfort
and joy, with less loss and cost, than
aiy other fruit-plant. Apples are an
American fruit ; grapes are eaten all
around the world.
The wisest farmer is he who has the

most experience to light his way.The experience of others well noted
and applied with discretion may make
the young farmer as competent as the
old.

VIROiNIA AND GEoRou.-Wash-
ington, December 8.-The Senate Ju-
diciary Committee takes up the cases
of Virginia and Georgia to-morrow.
It is understood that the action byCongress on the case of Georgia will
be postponed until after the meetingof the Legislature of that State In
January, in order to see what that
body will do as to the expulsion of
members about which the controversyexists. It is alleged that her State
e'arts have decided that the expul.siun if members was illegal, and
therefor e it is supposed that the Leg-islature will take some action on the
subject.

General Fremont is expected here
to-morrow to push his bill S"r right-of-way for the Memphis, El l'aso and
Paciflo railroad. A bill has twice
passod the House for the purpose bydecided majorities ; and it is the gene-ral opinion that Congress will passthe measure, because of the fact that
no subsidy is asked from the Govern.
ment, but merely the right-of-waythrough public domain is sought. --

There is a lobby league hero, repre-senting projects to obtain subsidies in
land and money, who are opposed to
Fremont's road.
A Cmncus MAN SuoT.-Oa Thurs.

diy night, after the performance at
Granitoville, South Carolina, one of the
attaches of a side show traveling with
Rtobinson's circus, was badly wounded
from a pistol shot fired by some uml
known person on the outside of the
canvass. The ball took effect in his
temple, ranging across lis eyes and
nose, inflicting a very severe, and, at
Rsupposed, fatal wound. He was left at
Graniseville yesterday morning, and
thonghi ablo to sit up and converse, no
hiopes are entertaned of his recovery.
As there was no disturbance at the
time, it is snpposed that the unfor-.
tunale man as the victim of a random
shot fire~d by some careless person on
the outside. At the time lie was shot,
ho was engnged in taking down the
canvas.-Augusta Const£itutionallot.
An article in the Now York Times

slates that the Mornions have a formida,
ble camp in the vicinity of Salt Lake
City, numbering about~ I5,000 men,
which they have been for some time
collecting., it is no0w the general sup.
position th-at they are preparing for a
fight in caae of any legislative action
against polygamy aet the approaching
wscaion of Congress. No doubt, the
strong anti polygrafly sentinient uitter-
ed by Vice-President, Colfax during his
late visit to Salt Lake City roused
Birighiam Young and his. followers to a
sense of their danger, and Alled them
with-a determination to proteot their
cherished "mnstitution," the "twin-rello."

Courassron oP Tus Pwrusa Min-psasci.-Tbhe Opinion Natioal states
that Troptnann, the assas of the
inik family, ha. ades lfull confee-

sionrof hls orimes. H. -bad, he s
no accomplioes. The el4er aktilled on a plain near du 1r9the R5th of -Aqalit aud thu spotwhet. the bo&d is buried he siastely
murdsred a* Pas~eut day~Pfor

e <reat of )e ,ifsa i

qi e~y tsweb. Trdstaban ls a
tbe t4Iatsfft5441Mi U 51 set66e~ese644gede. ,'io:

The difficult and rarely attemptedsurgical operation of tha tranalnsibn of
blood has recently been successfully per.formed in the Penaylvania Hospital.A young man in the upper part of the
city was wounded on the inner surface of
the upper ip. The wound continued to
bleed for 10 days, after which time the
patient was sent to the surgical wards of
the hospital. Several remedi s were
applied, and the arteries supplying the
face were tied, but without success in
controlling the flow of blood. Recourse
was next had to cutting down to the
common carotid or great artery of the
the neck, and applying a ligature, so as
to obstruct entirely din course of the
blood. The oozing of the blood still
continued, but in lessened quantity.On the 19th of October the patient was
in such a state of extreme exhaustion
from the long con: nnod hemorrhagesat his death seemed to be imminent,
and, as a last resource, the attending
surgeon resolved to try th- effect of
transfusion. Two medical students
bared their arms and gave the blood
required for the occasion. Five ounces
and a half of their blood was infused into
the vein of each arm of the patient, the
marked good effects of which were
evinced in five mintes by a r.llying of
the pulse and otherwise beginningreaction. There was no furt her did.
clarge of blood from the original wound,and in 10 days the patient was able to
walk in the ward, and rapidly regainedstrength.
How To DRAW A Cnown.-It is the

easiest thing in the world to attract is
crowd in New York. Let any one
wish to make the experiment stand on a
street corner and intently gnaze skyward,and in a few minutes he will be sir
rounded by half a hundred people, all
their heads thrown back and eyes turrnedl
toward the clouds. Curiosity is one of
the peculiar traits of a Goshamise, and
one that ho is particularly fond of
indulging in. The oth..r evening a

chap fond of a practical joke,, over ois
t'e East eider, lit a keroisne lamp, and
by the aid of its light nuiseJ~ an indiistri-
eus search in the gutter in front of his
house. Half a dozen louingers came to
his aid, a nd ten or twelve passers-bystopped and joined in, and in a short
time all were engaged in turning over
the dncaye I leaves and dirt that choked
tip thn culvert,' looking for somethin,
they knew not what. flow long they
might have continued operations is not
known, had not the originator of the sell
explhined matters by pretending to have
found a gold sleeve-button he had lost.
The vi.-tinm thereunon took their depar-
turn with the consci9usness of hasingaided one of their fellow.citizens in
recovering his property, while the wagand lis friends enjoyed a good laugh at
their expense.-New York Coemmer-
cial.
At a recent exhibition of the London

Photograph Society, flue specimens of
colored photographa taken by the carbon
process were displayed. It, is said there
ia no question about the permanence of
the colors. They are as durable as the
materials of which they are composed.The impression consists only of gelatinoand the pign-e it chosen for printing-chalk, sepia, Indian ink, carbon, or
whatever other material best expreaes
the effect sought, in the reproduction.
Already, by this process, in the hands
of Baun, of Dornach, all the best
drawings of all the great galleries of
Europe have beern made accessible at
trifling piece., so perfectly reproduced
that in many cases it taxes the skill of
the practiced connoIsseur to distinguishreproduction from original. In spite of
the dilliulty of est~tblishing a position
on.groumnd already oomtpled, says the
Zotsd'or Timu.a this is the process, it
would seem, which nit ultimashy onst
.ll other modes of photographio pnt-
lng.

rt must, morepver, be mneationeud
among the signs)ud the time. chat on
she same day the hishops met in IRome
the, Delsts assembled in contention at
Neples, and that the news of this con.
veniitio and of the opening of the
Ecumenical Opuhcil was jAshed. eimul.
teootsly by the Atlansto telegraph to
New Yok

A Californian prop qtp preipo4ethe national proqperiy bytaungfrfepases. to any personsain lto~ who
wish t make theie homes t hise cota.
try. To do thise he calls on Congress to
oppropn st. *20,000,000 a, year for Bee

Ops by *oger t s,4 of the
Stato ar vesn

rig'mietky (eber~yanIn
topene dts tefem hbulenee gesteeu.

WAt Din d i r, ae he
ofi.foquest lttle fellow. CA64

4 i--."So fte g
- '*~ ops9 'I}p bpy .


